
   Several years ago we 
wrote a new vision state-
ment: “Strengthening 
Christ in us, Sharing 
Christ among us, and 
Showing Christ around 
us.” The statement re-
flects who we are and 
what we seek to do very 
well. As we reflect on the 
500th anniversary of the 
beginning of the Protes-
tant Reformation, it is ap-
propriate to reflect on how 
God might be calling us to 
adjust our ministry to 

strengthen our living into 
our vision.   
   As we move through the 
sermon series, on Octo-
ber 29 we will reflect on 
the Reformation’s call to 
continuing reformation 
and receive new mem-
bers. On November 5, we 

will look to the future as 
we dedicate our pledges 
for the coming year and 
reflect on what God is 
calling us to be and do.   

Living Into Our Vision 

Words From Wendy 

   In October the Presby-
tery of Lake Michigan is 
hosting a series of gather-
ings looking at the adjust-
ments that need to be 
made to deal with shrink-
ing membership and the 
financial ramifications for 
the presbytery. They call 
the process, “pruning,” 
and talk about how, as 
congregations, we are 
also engaged in pruning 
of our own ministries. 
   I know that is an issue 
for many congregations, 
and we may need to face 
that in the future. For this 
year, voluntary reductions 
in committee spending, 
the pastor’s salary,  and 

in mission giving were 
able to provide a more 
realistic budget for us. 
What amazes me, 
though, is the way we 
have been adding minis-
tries.  
   In the last 7 years we 
have added a community 
garden, a prayer trail, 
Friday Night Fun (and 
then expanded it with a 
second group for older 
children), the bazaar, 
yoga, Taizé worship, Mad 
Hatters, and forgive me if 
I’ve forgotten anything. 
We have also opened up 
the church to a variety of 
new organizations and 
ministries.   

   It’s wonderful to be a 
part of this growth in our 
ministry. It also means 
that our expenses are 
increasing. On November 
5, as we look to the fu-
ture, we will be dedicating 
our pledges for the com-
ing year. While the growth 
in the budget for this com-
ing year is relatively low, it 
is growth, which reflects 
not only rising prices but 
growing ministries. Please 
take some time to read 
the stewardship letter and 
information you will be 
receiving prayerfully, and 
consider how you can 
grow your support of 
Delta in the coming year.   

Upcoming (month) Events: 

 Oct 1 Change for Change 
 Communion 
 Fellowship Meal 

 Oct 8 Advent House 

 Oct 13 Friday Night Fun 

 Oct 15 Personal Needs 

 Oct 21 MSU vs Indiana Concessions 

 Oct 22 New Member Class 
 Taizé Prayer Service 

 Oct 29 New Member Class 
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and energy reacting to urgent con-
cerns. We want to be more pro-
active.   

   This meeting is 
designed for 
many to gather at 
one place and 
begin under-
standing the on-
going dynamics 
in our world and 
church, learn 

new ways of talking about that 
change, and perhaps find ways of 
working together with the gifts of 

many. 
   We hope this is the beginning of 
better communication, networking 
and addressing much anxiety that 
exists, real or perceived. 
   Following a light supper, the leader-
ship team of the presbytery will lead a 
discussion on our priorities as a pres-
bytery and what can be pruned as we 
seek to move forward as responsible 
stewards of our per capita and mis-
sion dollars.   
   If you want more information or are 
interested in attending, please talk to 
Wendy.   

   COM East (Committee on Ministry 
for this portion of the presbytery) is 
sponsoring a What's Next? workshop 
on Sunday, October 8th from 3-7pm 
at First Presbyterian Church in Jack-
son. This question "What's Next?" 
seems to be a common one asked in 
our churches regarding declining 
membership and finances, staff tran-
sitions and other. All of us (churches, 
presbytery, and denomination) are 
having to adapt to changing 
times...there is no perfect answer. 
COM East committee has few people 
and often spends most of their time 

Communion 
   In August, the session decided that 
we will now serve communion in the 
seats every time we have commun-
ion. There is a recognition that the 
congregation is aging and that it is 
getting more difficult for some of us to 
come forward for communion.   
   While the custom at Delta for many 
years was communion by intinction 
(coming forward and dipping the 
bread in the cup), receiving commun-
ion in the seats has been a traditional 
Presbyterian practice. It serves as a 
reminder that Jesus came to serve. 
Elders and deacons are also called to 
serve, and carry out this service by 
bringing the bread and the juice out to 
the congregation. We are reminded 
that we are called to serve as we of-
fer those beside us the bread and the 

cup. By partaking of the elements at 
the same time, we are reminded that 
it is together that we are the body of 
Christ in the world.    

New Furnace and AC 
   As I write this, a new furnace and 
air conditioner is being installed in the 
office area. We scheduled the dates 
for the installation not anticipating that 
we would be in the midst of a record 
setting heat wave. The old units were 
the originals, installed with the office 
wing was added on to the original 
building in 1992. After 25 years, the 
system was developing more prob-
lems, and it was decided that in the 
long run, it would be more economi-
cal to upgrade to a more efficient sys-
tem than to continue putting money 
into the old one. The fuel savings 

should pay for the unit within a few 
years. I’m grateful for the generosity 
of all of you this year. Because of it, 
the Resources Committee and Ses-
sion were comfortable moving for-
ward with this expense. We identified 
several ways we could cover the ex-
pense, depending on how we are 
doing financially at the end of the 
year.    

   Under the expert guidance of Jane 
Thomas, Delta offers Yoga classes 
for all levels of experience. The class 
is on Mondays, 9:30-10:30 am in the 
church’s multipurpose room. (Please 
use the lower level entrance at the 
back of the building.) 
   Wear comfortable clothing and 
bring an exercise (Yoga) mat. A towel 

 

or blanket is optional. There is no 
cost to this class. 
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   Are you interested in learning more 
about what it means to be a member 
of Delta Presbyterian Church? You 
are invited to gather at the Place to 
Ponder (back of the sanctuary by the 
food) following worship on Sunday, 
October 22 & 29 as we discuss what 

it means to be a part of the church. 
Attending does not commit you to 
joining, it provides information as you 
consider the possibility. If you have 
questions, talk to Wendy.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

   The Taizé Prayer Service will be on 
Sunday, October 22, 6:30 pm. This 
service of Scripture, prayer, silence, 
and song, involves people from sev-
eral churches: Delta, Bretton Woods, 
Immanuel Community Reformed, St. 
John’s Student Parish, and Trinity. 

Effectively Using Silence in Prayer 
and its Benefits 
   During our monthly Fourth Sunday 
Taizé Prayer Service at Delta Presby-
terian Church, we offer two periods of 
silence, one is five minutes long and 
the other is ten minutes long. At first 
this time can seem daunting as using 
silence effectively does take some 
practice. Some people may wonder 
what exactly they should be doing 
during the silent periods. Here are 
some tips to help you get started: 
1. Meditate- The word meditation for 
some people can sound like a foreign 
concept, but meditation is not limited 
to sitting in a lotus pose and chanting 
“om”. Meditation has been used by 
Christians for centuries and can be as 
simple as reading through your bulle-
tin. Try silently and slowly reading 
through the Scripture passage and/or 
the words to the songs several times. 
You may find these words taking on 

new meaning for you as you spend 
time contemplating them.  
2. Pray- Certainly, we do not always 
make the time and space for uninter-
rupted prayer times. These periods of 
silence are intentionally carved out to 
allow you come into conversation with 
God through prayer. Simply use the 
time allowed to lift your personal 
prayer concerns and prayers of 
thanksgiving or praise to God. Spend-
ing this time in prayer can allow you 
to feel a stronger connection with 
God.  
3. Journal- Try bringing along a note-
book and a pen and spend some time 
writing out your thoughts or your 
prayers. Writing down your thoughts 
can help provide more focus and a 
sense of structure to your silent time. 
Research has shown that even short 
periods of journal writing have been 
shown to have positive effects on 
mental and physical health.  
4. Practice mindfulness- Start by 
being more aware of your 5 senses 
instead of the thoughts in your mind. 
Focus on your breathing, allowing it 
to be natural and relaxed.  
You can close your eyes or find 
somewhere to gaze softly, like the 

bank of candles up front. Try to allow 
yourself the space and time to be at 
peace in the current moment, not 
spending too much time thinking 
about events of the past or demands 
of the future. Many studies have 
shown mindfulness to have positive 
effects on a wide variety of mental 
and physical health problems such as 
anxiety, depression, and chronic pain.  
   All of these things can be used to-
gether or separately during the quiet 
times. You may choose to try one or 
all of these as you find out what 
works best for you. You can also try 
incorporating these ideas into our 
times of singing together. Just as with 
anything, the more you practice, the 
more comfortable you will be with 
these periods of silence.  

& Bill Stirling; week of October 8: 
Margaret Strange, Susan & Ralph 
Swan, Florence Taylor, Jane Tho-
mas; week of October 15: Ed 
Troshak, Sharon & Jack VanCourt, 
Brad Venman; week of October 22: 
Jon & Meg Vogler, Terri Westmore-
land, Norm Wilson, Karen Winn-
Dobie; week of October 29: Nancy 
Bessette, Judy Powell, Inez 
Schuldies, Rick & Jacquie Harrison. 

   The news is full of images of suffer-
ing people. Please pray for those who 
have seen their lives torn apart by 
hurricanes, earthquakes, mud slides, 
floods, and fires. Pray that they would 
receive the assistance they need to 
recover and rebuild. Pray that they 
would experience God’s love, peace, 
and strength in the midst of tragedy. 
Also, include the following people 
from our church family in your prayers 
this month: week of October 1: Sue & 
Bill Settle, Jan & Roger Small, Laurie 
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New Member Classes-October 22 & 29 

Taizé Prayer Service  

“Let Us Pray” 



the fellowship. We start the meal right 
after worship. 

   Our next Fellowship Meal will be on 
Sunday, October 1. Please bring your 
favorite International food and join in 

Rejoice in the Lord always. Again I 
will say, Rejoice!  Philippians 4:4   
As we move into fall, God is working 
in and through us, and there is much 
in which we can rejoice. 
   We rejoice in all the school sup-
plies we collected. They are being 
distributed at Delta Center, Winans, 
and Elmwood.   
   We rejoice in all the videos Jack 
Keys donated to the church library. 
Go down and look them over, they 
are on the shelves by the kitchen and 
are ready to be borrowed. 
   We rejoice in the work of the Prop-
erty Team. They have completed 
painting all the concrete block walls 
on the exterior of the building. 
   We rejoice in the new LED lights in 
the sanctuary. In addition to saving us 
money, they have brightened things 
up. 
   We rejoice in the bounty of our 
Community Gardens this year, and all 
our neighbors who enjoyed fresh pro-
duce because of them. 

   We rejoice in the joy of the 
Dykstra’s granddaughter, who en-
riched our worship with liturgical 
dance while visiting from Utah. 
   We rejoice in the visitors we have 
had in worship, and the prospect of 
welcoming new members in Novem-
ber. 
   We rejoice in all who have volun-
teered to serve as Sunday School 
teachers this fall, and Laurie Stirling’s 
willingness to serve as coordinator.  
We have volunteers through the end 
of the year.   
   We rejoice in Sue Settle’s faithful 
service as clerk of session, and in 
Kerri Buchanan’s willingness to take 
on the position. 
   We rejoice in the new furnace and 
air conditioner for the office area. 
   We rejoice in the session members 
who have volunteered to give up a 
Sunday afternoon to participate in 
presbytery events. 
   We rejoice in all our volunteers 
who have given a Saturday to work in 

the con-
cession 
booth, and 
in the sales 
records 
they have 
set each 
week.   
   We rejoice in the return of Taizé 
worship, and the new participants we 
had in September.   
   We rejoice in the strong start to 
Friday Night Fun in September, and 
look forward to another good year.   
   We rejoice in Jack VanCourt’s 90th 
birthday, and the opportunity to share 
cake with him in celebration.   
   We rejoice  in the work that the 
Property Team did in power washing 
the sidewalks to the back of the 
church building. The platforms for the 
AC units were also cleaned and 
painted. Nice Work! 
What gives you cause to rejoice 
around Delta? Let the office know 
and we will include it next month.    

cookies for the cookie walk. Watch for 
a sign-up poster at the Commitment 
Center later this month. 
   A few booth spaces are available. If 
you (or a friend) would like an appli-
cation, please contact the church of-
fice. Booth prices are $25 for non-
members and $20 for members. 

Quilt Raffle 
   The Quilters have three beautiful 
lap quilts that will be raffled during the 
Holiday Bazaar. Tickets will be avail-
able soon. Prices are $5.00 each, or 

   Delta will be hosting its sixth annual 
Holliday Bazaar and Quilt Raffle on 
Saturday, November 11, 9 am-3 pm. 
The Holiday Bazaar is an arts and 
crafts show that includes homemade 
products from many artists and craf-
ters. In addition, a cookie walk is 
open for people to buy homemade 
cookies, and Delta’s quilters will raffle 
off some of their amazing handiwork. 
   We are looking for volunteers to sell 
concessions, work the cookie walk, 
and clean up after the Bazaar is over. 
We will also need people to bake 

5 for $20.00. Please purchase tickets 
from the Quilters before or after wor-
ship on 
Sundays. 
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Fellowship Meal 

Cause to Rejoice 

Holiday Bazaar/Quilt Raffle-November 11 
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Sharing Christ Among Us 
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Calendar 

 

October 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

17th Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Change for 
Change 
10 am Worship/
Communion 
11:15 am Fellow-
ship Meal 

2 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Spiritual 
Life 

3 4 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am Property 

5 

5:30 pm LAP 
6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

6 7 

8 

18th Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Advent House 
10am Worship 

9 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6 pm Resources 
7 pm Mission 
 
 
 

10 11 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am La Leche 

12 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

13 

6 pm Friday 
Night Fun 

14 

15 

19th Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Personal Needs 
10 am Worship 

16 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Deacons 
7 pm OCD Support 
 
 
 

17 

6:30 pm La Leche 
 
Ambassador 
Deadline 
 
 
 

18 

9 am Arts & 
Spirit 
9:30 am Quilting 

19 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

20 

CMH Train-
ing Meeting 

21 

12 pm Girl 
Scouts 
3:30 pm MSU 
vs Indiana 
Concessions 

22 

20th Sunday after 
Pentecost 
10 am Worship 
New Member 
Class 
 
6:30 pm Taizé  

23 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Session 
 
 
 

24 

 
 
 
 
 
 

25 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am La Leche 

26 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

27 

Holt Session 
Retreat 

28 

Holt Session 
Retreat 

29 

21st Sunday after 
Pentecost 
10 am Worship 
New Member 
Class 

30 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Personnel 

31Halloween     
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Calendar 

 

T HE A MB ASS A DOR  

November 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am Property 

2 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
6:30 pm LAP 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

3 4 

MSU vs 
Penn St 
Concessions 
LAP 

5 

22nd Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Stewardship  
Sunday 
Change for Change 
10 am Worship 
11:15 am Fellow-
ship Meal 
 
Daylight Saving 
Time Ends 

6 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Spiritual 
Life 
 
 

7 8 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am La Leche 

9 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

10 

 

11 

9 am Holiday 
Bazaar  

12 

23rd Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Advent House 
10 am Worship 

13 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6 pm Resources 
 
 
 
 

14 15 

9 am Arts & 
Spirit 
9:30 am Quilting 

16 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 

17 

6 pm Friday 
Night Fun 
 

18 

MSU vs 
Maryland 
Concessions 

19 

24th Sunday after 
Pentecost 
Personal Needs 
10 am Worship 

20 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Deacons 
7 pm OCD Support 
 
 
 

21 

6:30 pm La Leche 
 
 
 
Ambassador 
Deadline 
(Dec.-Jan.) 

22 

9:30 am Quilting 
10 am La Leche 

23 

Thanksgiving 
OFFICE CLOSED 

24 

 
OFFICE 
CLOSED 

25 

 
 

26 

Christ the King 
10 am Worship/
Communion 
 
6:30 pm Taizé  

27 

9:30 am Yoga 
3 pm Mad Hatters 
6:30 pm Session 
 
 
 

28 29 30 

6:15 pm Bellievers 
7:30 pm Celebra-
tion Choir 
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Door Greeters 

Oct 1 VanCourts 
Oct 8 Knapps 
Oct 15  
Oct 22 Seppalas 
Oct 29 Smalls 

Welcome Visitor Greeters 

Oct 1 Kris Fry 
Oct 8 Jan Small 
Oct 15 David Brock 
Oct 22 Terri Westmoreland 
Oct 29 Susan Swan 

Lay Leaders 

Oct 1 Maureen Dykstra 
Oct 8 Sharon VanCourt 
Oct 15 Sue Settle 
Oct 22 Joe Frick 
Oct 29 Sue Keys 

Nov 5 Meredith Jackson 
Nov 12 Art Kelley 
Nov 19 Kathy Peters 
Nov 26 Frank Jackson 

 

Oct 1 Jane Thomas 

Oct 3 Jim Constandt 

Oct 4 Margaret Strange 

Oct 5 Jan Oudbier 

Oct 9 Bill Settle 

Oct 15 Sandy Akright 

Oct 16 Mark Bradley 

Oct 18 Karen Winn-Dobie 
 Grace Bishop 

Oct 20 Jim Dexter 

Oct 21 Tom Fort 
 Kathy Peters 

Oct 23 Kelci Fech 

Oct 25 JoAnn Dexter 

Oct 29 Pat Baker 

Oct 30 Sue Settle 

Oct 31 Jeff Akright 

Nov 1 Kris Fry 

Nov 6 Annette Knapp 

Nov 8 Gary Reemsnyder 

 

 

 

 

Nov 10 Mary Meier 

Nov 12 LaVerne Harrison 

Nov 13 Ethan Woloszyn 

Nov 15 Mark McElwee 

Nov 23 Chuck Wilbur 

Nov 30 Jane Elsinga 

   The Mission Committee is asking 

for donation of coats, hats, mittens/

gloves and scarves during October. It 

is important that these items be 

clean, and in good condition, with 

working zippers. We are looking for 

coats in children’s sizes 4T—

Teens.The apparel will be donated to 

Christian Services for use in the 

Thank You Card. Thank you so 

much for the generous donation of 

school supplies. They are greatly 

needed and appreciated. 

Much Thanks. 

Delta Center 

Staff and Stu-

dents. 

Lansing area. 

Mission Com-

mittee is also 

investigating 

other charita-

ble organiza-

tions that may be in need of winter 

apparel. Donations may be left in the 

narthex or the church office. 
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Servants 

Birthdays 

Mission Projects 

Friday Night Fun 

   We have new curriculum, new 
ideas, and room for more children in 
this Vacation Bible School style pro-
gram. It runs from 6:00 to 9:00 pm 
one Friday a month. Our next Friday 
Night Fun is Friday, October 13. The 
younger group is for children 3 years 

old (and potty trained) through 4
th

 

grade. The older program led by 
Cheyenne is for 5th through 9th grad-

ers. Please be sure to register your 
child by the Wednesday prior to Fri-
day Night Fun. To sign up, please call 
517-321-3569.  

FNF Christmas Stockings. The cli-
ents of Advent House last year loved 
the personal Christmas Stockings 
that the children of Friday Night Fun 
assembled. Again this year, we will 
be collecting small items (like lip balm 

and travel-
sized per-
sonal needs 
items) for 
slipper 
socks to 
stuff on No-
vember 17. We are also in need of 
slipper socks in all sizes and colors. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       ________________________________ 

6:30 pm Taizé Prayer Service 
 
Sunday, October 29 
Reformation Sunday 
New Member Class 
2 Kings 22:1-13 
2 Kings 23:1-3 
Reformed:  Reforming According 
to the Word of God 
 
Sunday, November 5 
Stewardship Sunday  
(Daylight Saving Time Ends) 
New Members 
Change for Change 
Fellowship Meal-- Thanksgiving 
Isaiah 43:15-21 
Revelation 21:1-6 
Reformed:  Into the Future 
 
Sunday, November 12 
23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
Advent House 
Joshua 24:1-3a, 14-25 
Psalm 78:1-7 
Choices 
 
Sunday, November 19 
24th Sunday after Pentecost 

Sunday, October 1 
World Communion Sunday 
Change for Change 
Communion 
Fellowship Meal 
Isaiah 40:6-11 
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5 
Reformed:  Scripture Alone 
 
Sunday, October 8 
18th Sunday after Pentecost 
Advent House 
1 Timothy 2:1-7 
John 14:1-7 
Reformed:  Christ Alone 
 
Sunday, October 15 
19th Sunday after Pentecost 
Personal Needs 
Ephesians 2:1-10 
Matthew 20:1-16 
Reformed:  Grace Alone 
 
Sunday, October 22 
20th Sunday after Pentecost 
New Member Class 
Ephesians 3:14-21 
Luke 2:8-14 
Reformed:  Glory to God Alone 

Personal Needs 
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11 
Matthew 25:14-30 
Beyond Fear 
 
Sunday, November 26 
Christ the King 
Communion 
Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24 
Matthew 25:31-46 
Shepherd King 
 
6:30 pm Taizé Prayer Service 

Looking Ahead in Worship 

The Ambassador 

Delta Presbyterian Church 
6100 W. Michigan Ave. 
Lansing MI  48917 
Phone:  517-321-3569 
E-mail:  office@deltapresby.org 
 
OCTOBER 2017 

CHURCH STAFF 
Pastor:  Wendy S. Pratt 
Admin. Asst.:  Ellen Jackson 
Clerk of Session:  Sue Settle 
Treasurer:  Joe Frick 
Accompanist:  Frederick Isaac 
Adult Choir Dir.:  Mark McElwee 
Handbell Choir Dir.:  Sarah Dymond 
Website Coordinator:  Kyle Dymond 
Kids Hope USA Program Dir.:  Jane Thomas 
Asst. Kids Hope USA Dir.:  Cindy Schilling 
Youth Leader,:  Cheyenne Storey 

“We are ambassadors for Christ, God making 
His appeal through us.”  II Cor 5:20 . 

We’re on the Web! 
www.deltapresby.org 


